Planning, Research, Innovation, Institutional Effectiveness (PRIIE)

Data Request Form

Dashboards

Student Demographics
Explore students by ethnicity, gender, age, and other demographics across terms and academic years.

Student Achievement
Explore some common student achievement metrics like Units Attempted / Units Completed, Persistence, awards earned, and course retention / success rate. Filter by key demographic variables.

Student Success Data
- Modesto Junior College Student Success Scorecard 2019
- Student Success Metrics
- CCCCO Data Mart
- Community College Pipeline

Presentations and Documents
- January 2019 Institute Day Presentation
- Process for Local District Goal Setting for 2018-19

Index
- Quick Facts: Digests and reports, the FactBook, Fast Facts one page brief, and archive of weekly Just the Facts bulletins.
- Data Dashboards: Interactive dashboards detailing dozens of topics, allowing for deep dives and trending of MJC institutional data.
- Research and Analysis: From the desk of the Director, climate surveys, analysis, briefs, literature reviews, and presentations on a wide range of topics.
- Planning & Evaluation: Data sources for college directional planning, program reviews, and participating in research at MJC.
- Office of Research: About the Office of Research and Planning.